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18-62979

Burglary
Residential

Valencia Court

18-63031

Disturbance
Domestic

Bolling Lane

18-63055

Baker Act

Prince Manfred Pl

The house is for sale and the realtor was contacted by the
landscaper who found the rear sliding glass door open. It appears
the suspect broke the lock to the rear sliding door sometime
between July 2, 2018 and this morning. At this time, it appears the
suspect only took food items and rummaged through the house.
O1 advised that she and her husband were arguing over the
documents for their children. The two were pulling on the papers,
trying to gain possession and he pushed her. O1 was asked multiple
times if she was in fear of her husband and she stated “No”, she
was just afraid he may take the kids back to IndiaO1 husband left
with his brother, to go stay at a friends house for the night.
Juvenile taken into protective custody for a Baker Act

18-63044

Baker Act

Seabury CT

Adult female taken into custody ref BA.

18-63052

Baker Act

Pritchard Dr

Juvenile taken into protective custody for a Baker Act

18-62956

Burglary
Commercial

County Road 13

18-62934

Narcotics

US HWY 1 and
Seminole Woods
Blvd

An unknown person cut the lock to the maintenance shed
sometime between July 5, 2018 and July 7, 2018. At this time, it
does not appear that anything was taken but the suspect did move
a nail gun and a generator and placed it outside of the shed
Deputies responded to a DAV on US 1 blocking traffic. Upon arrival,
O1 was found sleeping in the front driver seat. In plain view on the
passenger side floorboard was an orange pill bottle with no
markings. The bottle contained 14 Xanax. O1 was placed under
arrest for possession of a controlled substance.

